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Crystallization and microstructural behavior of various strontium-rich glass ceramics in the system 65[(PbxSr1−x)TiO3]-
24[2SiO2·B2O3]-5[BaO]-5[K2O]-1[La2O3] (0.0 ≤ x ≤ 0.4) with addition of 1% La2O3 have been investigated. The addition
of La2O3 has been found to play an important role in crystallization of perovskite (Pb,Sr)TiO3 as a solid solution phase. Also, it
causes a change in the surface morphology of the fined crystallites of the major phase. Differential thermal analysis (DTA) shows
only one exothermic crystallization peak, which shifts towards higher temperature with increasing amount of strontium oxide.
Glasses were subjected to various heat treatment schedules for the crystallization. Very good crystallization of strontium-rich glass
compositions is observed. X-ray diffraction studies confirm that cubic perovskite lead strontium titanate crystallizes as major
phase. Lattice parameter decreases with increasing strontium content similar to lead strontium titanate ceramics. Uniform and
interconnected crystallites are dispersed in glassy matrix.

1. Introduction

Strontium titanate has a cubic structure above −163◦C
where it transforms to a paraelectric phase. There is no
dielectric anomaly at −163◦C, but a strong elastic anomaly
is observed [1]. The dielectric constant follows Curie–
Weiss law below room temperature. Strontium titanate is a
prototype ceramic with perovskite structure and is of much
technological importance. Applications of strontium titanate
glass ceramics for a long time have been limited to cryogenic
temperature sensors and include a capacitance thermome-
ter, a dielectric bolometer, and capacitive energy storage
dielectrics [2]. The materials studied by Stookey [3] were
essentially different from the group of glass ceramic materials
discovered by King and Stookey [4]. In the later type of mate-
rials a relatively unstable glass was devitrified by the addition
of a nucleating agent. They found that by dissolving TiO2 in
such a glass a situation could be created in which, in a certain
temperature range, the material was supersaturated in TiO2,
giving rise to crystallization of rutile. In some cases, TiO2

did not crystallize as such, but combined with one of the
modifying ions of the base glass to precipitate as a titanate,
for example, crystallization of SrTiO3 with perovskite struc-
ture. The crystallization and microstructural behavior of
glass ceramic with perovskite titanate phases, SrTiO3 [5–
14] have been investigated. Thakur et al. [15] investigated
the crystallization, microstructure and dielectric behavior of
SrTiO3 glass ceramic. SrTiO3 could be crystallized as the
major phase by addition of an appropriate concentration of
K2O and selected heat treatment schedules. In these glass
ceramics addition of La2O3 enhances the crystallization of
strontium titanate phase and increases the dielectric constant
enormously. Recently Sahu et al. [16] explored the substi-
tution of strontium for lead in lead titanate precipitated
in borosilicate glass with suitable choice of composition
and heat treatment schedule. The investigation on the
phase development and microstructural characteristics of
the glass ceramic in the system [SrOTiO2]-[2SiO2B2O3]-
[K2O-BaO] showed that the solid solution of SrTiO3 with
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PbTiO3 phases can be crystallized in borosilicate glasses
[17].

The present paper reports our results of investiga-
tions carried out to crystallize perovskite lead strontium
titanate/perovskite strontium titanate solid solution phase in
a borosilicate glassy matrix in presence of La2O3. The donor
doped La2O3 was chosen as an additive because it strongly
affects the crystallization behavior and dielectric properties
of the perovskite glass ceramic systems 65[(PbxSr1−x)TiO3]-
24[2SiO2·B2O3]-5[BaO]-5[K2O]-1[La2O3].

2. Experimental Procedure

The nomenclature, preparation, and characterization meth-
ods of glass and glass ceramic samples are described elabo-
rately in part I of this paper entitled “Crystallization Behavior
and Microstructural Analysis of Lead-Rich (PbxSr1−x)TiO3

Glass Ceramics Containing 1 mole % La2O3”. A brief
description is presented here. Sr-rich glass compositions in
the system 65[(PbxSr1−x)OTiO2]-24[2SiO2·B2O3]-5[K2O]-
5[BaO]-1[La2O3] with varying lead-to-strontium ratios
(0.0 ≤ x ≤ 0.40) have been prepared by melt quench method
by melting the glass in the temperature range 1210–1330◦C
and annealing at 400◦C for three hours in another furnace.
All the glasses were characterized by DTA to determine glass
transition and the crystallization temperatures (Table 1). On
the basis of DTA results, various glass ceramic samples were
prepared by heat treating the glasses in the temperature
range 820–890◦C. The different heat treatment schedules
and nomenclature of glass ceramic samples are listed in
Table 2. The nomenclature of various glasses and glass
ceramic samples in the system is reported earlier [18]. The
nomenclature of glass ceramic samples includes the code of
their parent glass composition followed by heat treatment
temperature then by letter “T” and “S” for 3 and 6 hours
heat treatment, respectively. X-ray diffraction patterns were
recorded using a Rigaku X-ray diffractometer using Cu Kα
radiation. X-ray diffraction patterns were compared with
standard d-values from JCPDS files for different constituting
phases. The glass ceramic samples were ground and polished
successively using SiC powders and diamond paste (1 μm).
The polished glass ceramic samples were etched for 1
minute with etchant (30% HNO3 + 20% HF). Gold coatings
were applied to the etched surface of various glass ceramic
samples by the sputtering method in order to study the
morphology of the different crystalline phases present by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

3. Results

3.1. Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA). DTA patterns of
various glass samples 4PL5B, 3PL5B, 2PL5B, 1PL5B, and
STL5B are given in Figures 1 and 2.

All glasses show only a single exothermic peak in their
DTA patterns. A shift in the base line is observed in the DTA
plot, which depends on the composition of the glass. This
shift in the base line shows a change in the specific heat of the
glass, which is attributed to the glass transition temperature,

Table 1: Glass transition temperature, DTA peaks of various glass
samples in system [(PbxSr1−x)·TiO3]-[2SiO2·B2O3]-[BaO·K2O]-
[La2O3].

Compositions (x) Glass code Tg(◦C) DTA Peaks Tc (◦C)

0.4 4PL5B 600 820

0.3 3PL5B 635 871

0.2 2PL5B 635 865

0.1 1PL5B 660 878

0.0 STL5B 660 890

Tg . Glass transition and exothermic crystallization peak
temperatures Tc, for different glass samples are listed in
Table 1. The crystallization peaks are differing with respect
to their broadness and symmetry. The peak temperature
increasing with increases the strontium content.

3.2. X-Ray Diffraction Analyses and Crystallization Behav-
ior. On the basis of DTA results, various glass ceramic
samples were prepared by heat treating the glasses in the
temperature range 820–890◦C for 3- and 6- hour heat
treatment schedule. The different heat treatment schedules
and nomenclature of glass ceramic samples are listed in
Table 2. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns for various glass
ceramic samples crystallized at different temperatures for 3
hours are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. These glass
ceramic samples show the formation of perovskite phase
in major amount along with rutile (R) and/or strontium
borate (SB) as minor phase. Minor rutile (R) phase is
present in glass ceramic sample with 0.1 ≤ x ≤ 0.4. SB
phase appears only in the lead-free STL5B890T glass ceramic
sample. Figure 5 shows XRD patterns for the glass ceramic
samples 4PL5B820S 3PL5B871S and 2PL5B865. Perovskite
lead strontium titanate crystallizes as the major phase. It
is also observed that the secondary phase of rutile (trace
amount) is also present in these glass ceramic samples.
Figure 6 shows the XRD pattern for the glass ceramic
samples 2PL5B878S and STL5B890S, respectively. These are
strontium-rich compositions and major phase of perovskite
strontium titanate with traces of rutile (TiO2) and strontium
borate (Sr2B2O5) as secondary crystalline phases.

Excellent crystallization is observed in 4PL5B820S and
STL5B890S glass ceramic samples. Both glass samples crys-
tallize for six-hour heat treatment schedule. The excellent
crystallization is attributed to the sufficient nucleation and
growth for six-hour heat treatment schedule. It is too
difficult to crystallize major phase of perovskite strontium
titanate in glassy matrix. La2O3 plays an important role in
crystallization of the glass samples and therefore acts as a
nucleating agent. Heat treatment schedules, glass ceramic
codes, and crystalline phases of different strontium rich glass
ceramic samples are shown in Table 2.

The lattice parameters are much closer to standard lattice
parameters [19]. The observed crystal structure is cubic,
similar to SrTiO3, over the entire composition range (0.0 ≤
x ≤ 0.4). Density of the glass and glass ceramic samples
was determined by using Archimedes principle [20]. Density
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Figure 1: DTA patterns of glasses (a) 4PL5B, x = 0.4, (b) 3PL5B, x = 0.3, and (c) 2PL5B, x = 0.2.
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Figure 2: DTA pattern of glasses (a) 1PL5B, x = 0.1, and (b) STL5B, x = 00.

of the glass ceramic samples was determined using distilled
water as the liquid medium.

The following weights were taken and used in the density
calculations:

W1 is the weight of empty specific gravity bottle (gram);
W2 is the weight of specific gravity bottle with sample
(gram); W3 is the weight of specific gravity bottle with

sample and distilled water (gram); W4 is the weight of
specific gravity bottle with distilled water (gram).

Density = W2 −W1

W4 −W1 − (W3 −W2)
. (1)

3.3. Surface Morphological Analysis. Figures 7(a), 7(b), and
7(c) illustrate the scanning electron micrographs for glass
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Figure 3: X-ray diffraction patterns of glass ceramic samples (a) 4PL5B820S (b) 3PL5B871T and (c) 2PL5B865T.
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Figure 4: X-ray diffraction patterns of different glass ceramic samples (a) 1PL5B878T and (b) STL5B890T.
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Figure 5: X-ray diffraction patterns of glass ceramic samples (a) 4PL5B820S, (b) 3PL5B871S, and (c) 2PL5B870S.

Table 2: Heat treatment schedules, glass ceramic codes, and crystalline phases of different strontium rich glass ceramic samples in the system
[(PbxSr1−x)O·TiO2]-[2SiO2·B2O3]-[K2O]-[BaO]-La2O3.

Glass code
Glass ceramic code Heat treatment schedules

Crystalline phases
Heating rate (◦C/min) Holding temp (◦C) Holding time (hrs)

4PL5B
4PL5B820T 5 840 3 P + R

4PL5B820S 5 840 6 P

3PL5B
3PL5B871T 5 871 3 P + R

3PL5B871S 5 871 6 P + R∗

2PL5B
2PL5B870T 5 870 3 P + R + SB∗

2PL5B870S 5 870 6 P + R∗+ SB∗

1PL5B
1PL5B878T 5 878 3 P + R

1PL5B878S 5 878 6 P + R∗

STL5B
STL5B890T 5 890 3 P + R∗ + SB∗

STL5B890S 5 890 6 P + R∗

P: perovskite titanate, PT: PbTi3O7, R: rutile (TiO2), SB: strontium Borate. (Sr2B2O5),∗: trace amount.
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Figure 6: X-ray diffraction patterns of glass ceramic samples (a) 1PL5B878S and (b) STL5B890S.
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Figure 7: Scanning electron micrographs of glass ceramic samples (a) 4PL5B840T, (b) 3PL5B871T, and (c) 1PL5B878T.

ceramic samples (4PL5B840T, 3PL5B871T, and 1PL5B878T)
obtained by crystallizing the glass samples 4PL5B, 3PL5B,
and 1PL5B for 3 hours, respectively. Glass ceramic sample
4PL5B840T shows random growth of the crystallites of
perovskite titanate as major phase, which are interconnected
with one another. The secondary phase formation of the

rutile is also which is represented by the dark needle-like
shapes in the micrographs. This secondary phase is also
confirmed by XRD analysis.

Scanning electron micrographs of the glass ceramic sam-
ple 3PL5B871T are shown in Figure 7(b). The micrograph
of this glass ceramic sample shows that the crystallites
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Figure 8: Scanning electron micrographs of glass ceramic samples (a) 4PL5B840S, (b) 3PL5B871S, (c) 2PL5B870S, (d) 1PL5B878S, and (e)
STL5B890S.

are fully developed in the glassy matrix. These crystallites
are interconnected and randomly oriented in the glassy
phase. The scanning electron microstructure of glass ceramic
sample 1PL5B878T crystallized at 878◦C for 3 hours is shown
in Figure 7(c). This glass ceramic sample shows the square
shape crystallites of the perovskite titanate phase, which
are randomly distributed, in the residual glassy network.
It is also observed that the large amount of residual glass
remaining after crystallization is due to smaller soaking
time. Figure 8 shows the scanning electron micrographs of
the different glass ceramic samples 4PL5B840S, 3PL5B871S,
2PL5B870S, 1PL5B878S, and STL5B890S, respectively. All
these glass ceramic samples are obtained by the crystalliza-
tion of their respective glasses for 6-hour soaking time. The
crystallization of 4PL5B840S is similar to the crystallization

of glass ceramic sample 3PL5B871S. It is also observed
that the morphology of the crystallites of 4PL5B840S and
3PL5B871S was found to be the same. Only a small change
is marked in secondary phase of rutile. Figure 8(c) shows
the scanning electron micrograph for the glass ceramic
sample 2PL5B870S, which is obtained by crystallization
at 870◦C for 6 hours corresponding to the exothermic
peak in the DTA plot. Crystallite sizes of the order of a
micron are formed which are uniformly distributed in the
glassy matrix. Some of crystallites are aligned towards the
right side and the rest are aligned towards the left side.
Figure 8(e) depicts the scanning electron micrograph of
the glass ceramic sample STL5B890S crystallized at 890◦C
for 6 hours. Well-interconnected crystallites of SrTiO3 are
randomly distributed in the glassy network. Needle-like fine
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Table 3: Density of glass and glass ceramic, crystal structure, lattice parameters, and axial ratio of major crystalline phase in different
strontium-rich glass ceramic samples in the system [(PbxSr1−x) O·TiO2]- [2SiO2·B2O3]-[K2O]-[BaO]-1La2O3.

Glass code Density
(gm/cc)

Glass ceramic Density
(gm/cc)

Crystal structure Lattice
parameters, a (Å)

(PbSr)TiO3

ceramic∗, a (Å)

4PL5B 3.827
4PL5B820T 3.856 Cubic 3.915± 0.006

3.9274PL5B820S 4.109 Cubic 3.913± 0.002

3PL5B 3.635
3PL5B871T 4.208 Cubic 3.911± 0.000

3.9433PL5B871S 3.256 Cubic 3.902± 0.003

2PL5B 3.507
2PL5B870T 3.961 Cubic 3.899± 0.001

3.8802PL5B870S 3.671 Cubic 3.904± 0.005

1PL5B 3.384
1PL5B878T 3.857 Cubic 3.904± 0.001

3.8801PL5B878S 3.426 Cubic 3.895± 0.002

STL5B 3.212
STL5B890T 3.261 Cubic 3.897± 0.000

3.904STL5B890S 3.386 Cubic 3.901± 0.000
∗

Reference [19].
The glass codes, density of glass and glass ceramics, crystal structure and lattice parameters are shown in Table 3.

crystallites present in trace amount are of rutile phase, which
is confirmed by XRD studies. The crystallization temperature
for this glass was found to the maximum among all the
glass compositions because of the absence of lead in this
composition. The excellent crystallization was observed for
this glass ceramic sample.

4. Discussion

The XRD data of the major perovskite phase in different glass
ceramic samples for the Sr-rich glass ceramic compositions
x ≤ 0.4 were indexed on the basis of a cubic unit cell
similar to SrTiO3. Values of lattice parameters “c” and
“a” for perovskite phase in strontium-rich glass ceramic
samples was determined from software “CEL” and are given
in Table 3. Density of the glass and glass ceramic samples
were determined using Archimedes principle [20, 21]. It is
observed that the density of glasses systematically decreases
with increasing the concentration of SrO (Table 3). Density
of various glass samples lies between 3.212 and 3.287 gm/cc.
It found to be larger for the glass sample 4PL5B while it
is less for glass sample STL5B. Sahu [22] has reported that
the strontium-rich glass ceramic samples without doping of
La2O3 show that the phase separation is smaller and rate of
crystallization is higher during heat treatment. Hence, high
cooling rate is required during the quenching of the melt to
get bulk transparent glasses. This might be one of the reasons
for the difficulty of glass forming of these compositions. In
the intermediate compositions, that is, when the Pb2+/Sr2+

ratio is 1 or nearly one, glass-in-glass phase separation takes
place during the early stage of crystallization treatment. This
also makes the glass formation easy with a relatively low
cooling rate. But after doping the La2O3 in the strontium-
rich glass ceramic samples the morphology of the crystallites
is very dense and directionally distributed in the glassy
matrix. The doping of La2O3 enhances the crystallization
and retards the minor phase in these glass ceramic samples.
Therefore, a very high value of dielectric constant and low
loss are observed in these glass ceramic samples [18].

5. Conclusions

Very good transparent and bulky glasses were prepared in
the strontium rich compositions. DTA patterns of strontium-
rich glass samples show only a single exothermic peak. The
addition of lanthanum oxide promotes the crystallization
of major phase and retards the crystallization of minor
phases. Therefore, very good crystallization is observed in
these glass ceramic samples. X-ray diffraction patterns of
strontium-rich glass ceramic compositions show presence
of strontium titanate or perovskite lead strontium titanate
as major phase with some secondary phase of rutile and
strontium borate. Directional morphology of the perovskite
fine crystallite growth was seen in the micrographs for these
glass ceramic samples. XRD data of the major perovskite
phase in strontium-rich glass ceramic samples show that the
structure of crystalline phase is cubic, similar to SrTiO3, for
x ≤ 0.4.
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